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Hong Kong
Airlines taps
investors 
ahead of 
IPO-document
HONG KONG: Chinese conglomerate
HNA Group’s Hong Kong Airlines is con-
sidering an initial public offering in the
“short to medium term” and tapping
investors to raise funds through the issue
of new shares and convertible bonds, a
document reviewed by Reuters shows.
Ahead of the planned listing, HNA is
seeking to raise about $350 million by
selling new shares, expanding its equity
base by 22 percent, according to the
document dated April 2018. That would
give the 12-year-old airline a pre-IPO
valuation of about $1.6 billion, based on
Reuters calculations.

The company also wants to raise up
to $550 million via convertible bonds or
tradable bonds before the listing, the
document showed. The bond issue will be
at a coupon rate of 8-to-10 percent for a
two-to-five year period, according to the
document. For comparison, Virgin
Australia Holdings, a partner of Hong
Kong Airlines - which also lacks an
investment grade rating - this month
raised A$150 million ($113 million)
through a senior unsecured bond at a
coupon of 8.25 percent, according to
Thomson Reuters IFR.

HNA referred fund raising questions
to Hong Kong Airlines.  Hong Kong
Airlines declined to comment. HNA
Group declined to comment on its rela-
tionship with HK Airlines. These latest
moves, previously unreported, signal its
IPO plans for Hong Kong Airlines are
back on after HNA tried to take it public
a few years ago, eventually abandoning
those plans in 2015. That attempt failed
as it was unable to satisfy questions from
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange in the
timeline provided. It did not refile its list-
ing application. 

Aggressive Chinese acquirers
The document reviewed by Reuters

did not contain the reasons behind the
new push for an offering, or the investor
interest HNA may be able to generate.
The Chinese aviation-to-financial servic-
es firm, which struck M&A deals worth
about $50 billion in 2016 and 2017, is
faced with soaring debt and a Beijing
crackdown on aggressive Chinese acquir-
ers. HNA, which is selling a number of
assets, is undergoing a wider reorganiza-
tion under which it is partnering with
companies to manage some of its assets.
Reuters reported last month that HNA
Group is seeking to raise as much as $1.5
billion by the end of this year in an invest-
ment fund that will serve a vehicle for the
group’s acquisitions. 

Some of HNA’s other recent IPO
efforts have been delayed or scrapped.
HNA Group’s Swiss ground services and
cargo handling unit, Swissport Group,
deferred plans to float shares on the SIX
Swiss Exchange, citing market conditions.
HNA Group scrapped its planned listing
of Swiss-based airline caterer Gategroup.

The new capital raising plans come at
a time when Singapore state investor
Temasek Holdings has expressed interest
in buying into Hong Kong Airlines and its
unit Hong Kong Express Airways, Reuters
reported last month.

The document obtained by Reuters
shows that Hong Kong Airlines is target-
ing annual revenue of HK$14.97 billion
($1.9 billion) in 2018 and a compound
annual revenue growth rate of 15 percent
between 2015 and 2018. Earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization,
and restructuring or rent costs (EBIT-
DAR) - a measure used by hospitality
companies - are estimated to have grown
11.4 percent in 2017 to about HK$4.21 bil-
lion. Estimates for 2018’s earnings were
not provided in the document.

Hong Kong Airlines is a carrier that
operates 38 aircraft and flies to 40 cities in
the Asia Pacific, Australia and North
America. Its asset base is estimated to
have grown 65 percent to HK$12.97 billion
by 2017 from net assets of HK$7.84 billion
in 2016, according to the document.
Cathay Pacific Airways, another Hong
Kong-based carrier, had annual revenue of
HK$97.3 billion in 2017 and has a market
value of $6.4 billion. —Reuters

DUBAI: A successful company is made up of a combi-
nation of factors. Inspired leaders, dedicated employees,
innovative products and most importantly, loyal cus-
tomers. Customers are at the centre of any business, and
at Huawei, this is no exception. This month, as we cele-
brate Ramadan, a time of reflection and gratitude, we at
Huawei want to take this opportunity to recognize and
say thank you to those we are grateful for: our users.
Our strong relationship with our customers has been a
catalyst for the success we have achieved, and it is
thanks to our customers that we continue to grow from
strength to strength in the region. 

The Middle East is an extremely diverse and impor-
tant region for us, and we are grateful to have been wel-
comed so warmly as a business partner and trusted
provider. Since entering the region in 2011, Huawei
Consumer Business Group has united efforts with key
government entities to support the Middle East’s vision
for innovation and growth, and has also focused on pro-
viding consumers access to best-in-class technology,
innovative devices and exceptional quality products, to
develop more meaningful ways to stay connected.

Our investment in the region is a testament to our
ongoing commitment to the markets and our users. This
past October, Huawei also opened its first flagship
‘Experience Store’ in the UAE, fully equipped and dedi-

cated to offer customers a complete hands-on product
experience. The experience store complements our 47
service centers across the region, where customers
receive VIP assistance and shorter service cycles for
their devices. 

It doesn’t end there 
It is this dedication to the region and its customers that

has contributed to Huawei’s vision of becoming a global
iconic technology brand. According to the IDC’s Worldwide
Quarterly Mobile Phone Tracker, Huawei has remained third
in global smartphone market share during the first quarter
of 2018, with a new market share high of 11.8%.

It doesn’t end there. Although Huawei is already the
fastest growing smartphone brand in the region, we con-
tinue to invest in research and development efforts to cre-
ate devices that understand our customer needs. At
Huawei, we have moved from the smart phone to the intel-
ligent phone with the development of our Kirin 970
chipset, which powers AI computing and offers a signifi-
cantly faster intelligent experience for consumers across
the region. 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) will be a critical factor that
shapes the smartphone competition over the next five
years, and we are already ahead of our time. Last year we
introduced the revolutionary HUAWEI Mate 10 Pro series,

the ultimate in intelligent
experience. This year, we
launched a new era of
smartphone photography
with the launch of the
HUAWEI P20 Pro, the first
40 MP Leica Triple camera
with master AI. AI not only
explores and enhances
users’ preferences - it may
even alter business models
of the smartphone industry. 

We have come a long
way, and our customers have
played a large part in our
success so far in the region.
We remain committed to
continuing to put the people of the Middle East first. You
have welcomed us into your home. Trusted us with your
most precious moments. You taught us your culture and
we embraced your teachings and discovered your rich
heritage. You showed us the power of diversity; beauty in
difference; and strength in character. To everyone in the
Middle East who so warmly embraced us, we make a
commitment to serve you with dedication and pride. To
you, we say Shukran.

In spirit of gratitude this Ramadan: 
Huawei says ‘Thank You’ to users

Gene Jiao, President of
HUAWEI CBG MEA

ABK launches
‘Global View’ 
platform to 
deliver simpler
banking services 
KUWAIT: In line with its ‘Simpler Banking’
strategy, Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) yes-
terday announced the launch of its new
‘Global View’ service, which will provide its
customers across the region with a simpler,
smarter way to manage multiple ABK
accounts through a single login point. ABK is
the first bank to introduce this innovative
service in the country.

ABK’s ‘Global View’ service is integrated
within Mobile and Internet Banking, and will
deliver an enhanced functionality adapted to
increasingly sophisticated customer require-
ments. The platform allows customers with
accounts in multiple locations, such as
Kuwait, Egypt and the United Arab Emirates,
to view all accounts and balances in one
place. Simultaneously, customers with multi-
ple accounts such as personal, small business,
and kids and youth accounts, can link their

accounts to view balances with a single login. 
“The ‘Global View’ platform is the first of

its kind in Kuwait, and is an important under-
taking in our continuous commitment to pro-
vide our customers across the region with a
simpler yet efficient banking experience,”
said Mr Stewart Lockie, General Manager-
Retail Banking at ABK. “Understanding that
today’s banking customers have multiple
accounts, both within Kuwait and overseas,
and access them through various devices, we

are focused towards providing them with a
user-friendly platform that will allow them to
view all their accounts simultaneously, on any
digital touch point through a single login.”

A key advantage of the ‘Global View’ plat-
form is that it provides ABK with flexibility to
introduce future enhancements in line with its
commitment towards digitization. While cur-
rently customers will not be able to complete
transactions on the platform, ABK is planning
to further enhance this service in the future.

KFH launches
new charity 
standing order
system 
KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH)
has launched the first-of-its-kind sys-
tem specialized on charity standing
order creation resulting on minimal
effort without the need to the usual tra-
ditional paper work. This comes as part
of the bank’s efforts in keeping abreast
of the latest technology in the banking
industry.

Group Chief Operations Officer at
KFH, Abdulla Abu Alhous said that this
system will result in a revolutionary
change with the charity standing order
on banks wide scale. He pointed out that
the customer through the charity repre-
sentatives will be able to create the
standing order online directly on KFH
system without having to to pass through
the paper work cycle resulting shortcut
for both the customer and the charity
representative. This service can be uti-
lized online through laptops or IPads.

Abu Alhous added, in a press release,
that launch of Charity Standing Order
System confirms the success of KFH
strategy in adopting the latest technolo-
gy while developing and enhancing the
banking services from all angles of the
transactions which will lead to smoother
and much easier steps which are aligned
with the fast-technological develop-
ments and highest standards of security.
He further noted that KFH offers “Zakat
Al Fitr and Feed the Fasting” donation
service on its ATMs in an easy and
secure manner, indicating the service has
been available to customers for 3 years.

Abdulla Abu Alhous

KUWAIT: GE Digital (NYSE: GE) and
SIG, a leading provider of packaging sys-
tems and solutions for the food and bev-
erage industry, announced a strategic
partnership to power digital innovation in
food and beverage packaging. SIG will
deploy GE Digital ’s  Predix Asset
Performance Management (APM) and
Predix Service Max industrial applica-
tions across more than 400 customer fac-
tories worldwide to drive new levels of
efficiency, create intelligent solutions and
enable new possibilities for its customers. 

In the region, the key implementation
sites for these solutions will be the manu-
facturing facilities under SIG’s joint ven-
ture with Saudi Arabia’s Obeikan
Investment Group. SIG Combibloc
Obeikan has a strong presence across the
Middle East and Africa, and through this
initiative, will continue to be a leader in
the digital future of food packaging man-
ufacturing. 

The food and beverage industry is ripe
for digital transformation, with consumers
increasingly seeking innovative, conven-
ient products that are not only safe and
sustainable but also affordable and differ-
entiated. At the same time, producers are
facing competitive pressures, supply
chain complexities and ever-shorter pro-
duction cycles - creating an increased
need for technologies that can enable
producers to quickly identify, predict and
act on changing consumer and market
demands. 

The unique combination of GE Digital’s
APM and Service Max applications will
enable SIG to build an end-to-end digital
platform that will bring a new level of
insight and data-driven intelligence to its
customers worldwide - helping them and
SIG transform how they predict, manage
and service the entire lifecycle of SIG fill-
ing lines. By automatically collecting and
analyzing asset data - tapping into bil-
lions of data points across its operations
globally in real time - SIG and their cus-
tomers can move beyond traditional asset
monitoring and predictive service models
to re-imagine their supply chain, enhance

quality control technologies and evolve
their portfolio mix.

‘True global strategic partnership’
“Our ability to harness data is central

to delivering on our promise of opening
up new opportunities for our customers,”
said Rolf Stangl, SIG, CEO. “By tapping
into information in new and innovative
ways, we wil l  be able to del iver an
unmatched level of performance, securi-
ty, transparency and creativity across the
entire food and beverage supply chain -
through to the end consumer.”  

SIG’s customers fill more than 10,000
unique products into SIG packaging
across 65 countries worldwide. In 2017
alone, SIG produced 33.6 billion carton
packs for its customers. Through this
large-scale partnership, SIG and GE
Digital will co-innovate packaging solu-
tions and technologies to address the
industry’s two biggest needs today:
improving asset performance and opti-
mizing service delivery.

“Digital is reshaping every sector,
and industrials know they need to own

the productivity of their assets to suc-
ceed,” said Bill Ruh, GE Digital, CEO.
“By adopting Predix applications, SIG is
establishing itself  as a leader in the
transformation of food and beverage
packaging. This partnership brings our
teams together to write a new chapter
for SIG and for the industry.” The new
digital service model will also enable
SIG to deliver new solutions and busi-
ness models based on advanced per-
formance metrics, including as-a-ser-
vice delivery,performance-based and
subscription solutions.

“This will be a true global strategic
partnership,” said SIG’s Rolf Stangl.”We
are excited to work alongside an expe-
rienced digital industrial company to
collaborate on innovative solutions -
from 3D-printed spare parts to a fully
connected, intelligent supply chain to
innovat ive ways to  br ing advanced
tracking and intelligence direct to the
consumer.” The initial deployment is
expected to go live in July 2018 with the
global rollout anticipated to begin in
January 2019.

GE Digital, SIG to drive a new era 
of food and beverage packaging


